The Nevada Legislature delegates powers to the counties, cities and towns via Nevada Revised Statutes.
Without “permission” of the State, subordinate governing bodies have no authority. Consequently, every
city and county has enabling NRS (statutes) for their codes and ordinances.
From 1948 until present, mandatory handgun registration (blue card) is enforced in Clark County. In
1989, the NV Legislature passed NRS 244.364 (counties),NRS 268.418 (cities), and NRS 269.222
(towns) which established a uniform state law for all firearms in the State of Nevada. However, the
legislature caved to pressure from the Sheriff’s and Chief’s Association (re Clark County Sheriff) and
added a “grandfather clause” to the legislation which said “The provisions of this act apply only to
ordinances or regulations adopted on or after the effective date of this act, June 13, 1989”. There were
three (two cities-Boulder and North Las Vegas and one county-Clark) governing bodies that had codes or
ordinances that were in effect before June 13, 1989.
On March 22, 1989 Assemblyman Danny L. Thompson questioned the legality of the Clark County
Ordinance (registration, three day wait, NV Constitution question-as referenced by the recent post). The
answer from the NV Legislative Counsel Bureau (attached) stated “It is the opinion of this office that the
ordinances in question do not violate section 11 of article 1 of the Nevada constitution because they do
not significantly infringe upon the right to bear arms.”
The Clark County Handgun Registration Ordinance (there are many other Clark County ordinances
regarding firearms as well under the grandfather clause) was found in Clark County Code Title 12,
Chapter 12.04. In summary it stated:
•
•
•

•

12.04.080: “When any sale of a pistol is made by a dealer under this chapter, seventy-two hours must elapse
between the time of sale and the time of delivery….the pistol must be registered with the sheriff within twentyfour hours.”
12.04.100: “A dealer making a sale of a pistol, shall within 24 hours thereof, furnish the sheriff with a duplicate
copy of the receipt…”
12.04.110: “Any person receiving title to a pistol, whether by purchase, gift, or any other transfer, and whether
from a dealer or from any other person, shall, within twenty-four hours of such receipt, personally appear at the
county sheriff’s office, together with the pistol, for the purpose of registering the same with the sheriff…….”
12.04.200: “It is unlawful for any person to own or have in his possession, within the unincorporated area of
Clark County a gun, pistol, revolver, or other firearm capable of being concealed, unless the same has first been
registered with the sheriff or with a police department of any on the incorporated cities of Clark County.”

In 2005, when I began developing the operational procedures for the future Clark County Shooting Park
(and was serving as a Director of the NRA), I brought these ordinances to the attention of Senator John
Lee who was the Chair of the Citizen Advisory Board for the Shooting Park as formed by the Clark
County Board of County Commission. I explained that these ordinances precluded the shooting park (and
other ranges in Clark County) from inviting out of county guests for competitions. As a result, we met
with the Clark County Sheriff and METROs handgun registration unit who confirmed that they could not
register 100+ guns on a Thursday for a Friday and Saturday competition. We then met with officials of
the National Shooting Sports Foundation (NSSF) and advised them that ALL of their handguns at the
SHOT Show were illegal and subject to confiscation by METRO. After overcoming their shock, their
general council advised them that we were correct. Hence the SHOT Show in Las Vegas was in jeopardy.
The NRA does not have their annual convention in Las Vegas for that reason.
Please see attached a letter from Senator Lee to Sheriff Young regarding this issue.

In 2006, therefore, Senator Lee introduced SB 92 which would have eliminated the grandfather clause
from NRS 244. NSSF hired a full time lobbyist to protect the NSSFs interest in the SHOT Show. The NV
Sheriff’s and Chief’s Association mounted heavy lobby efforts to defeat or modify the bill.
On March 14, 2007 there was a public hearing at the Grant Sawyer Building (for Southern Nevada input)
and despite public notifications ONLY 10 people presented testimony in support of elimination of the
grandfather clause. If the gun owners of Southern NV had showed up in force on that day, blue cards
would be history. Unfortunately the firearms community was not focused on the repeal of the blue card
system, it was not “one for all and all for one.”
What did happen, however, was that the elimination of the grandfather clause was changed to read as
amendments to NRS 244.364, NRS 268.418 and NRS 269.222 all three amended as follows: Note, the
only difference between the three statutes is that 244 identifies counties, 268 identifies cities, and 269
identifies towns. Only one county in NV has a population of more than 400,000. So this was amended to
keep the handgun registration program in Clark County. NSSF was told that the 60 days for nonresidents
was a balm to them and if they stuck with the elimination of the program the bill would be completely
killed in committee. It was obvious that it was impossible to eliminate the blue card program at that time.
Of interest is that the original law was to keep guns out of the hands of the mob. Now the mob has 60
days to register, so completely invalidating the original intent of the ordinance.
NRS 244.364 1. Except as otherwise provided by specific statute,
the Legislature reserves for itself such rights and powers as are
necessary to regulate the transfer, sale, purchase, possession,
ownership, transportation, registration and licensing of firearms and
ammunition in Nevada, and no county may infringe upon those
rights and powers. As used in this subsection, “firearm” means any
weapon from which a projectile is discharged by means of an
explosive, spring, gas, air or other force.
2. A board of county commissioners may proscribe by
ordinance or regulation the unsafe discharge of firearms.
3. If a board of county commissioners in a county whose
population is 400,000 or more has required by ordinance or
regulation adopted before June 13, 1989, the registration of a
firearm capable of being concealed, the board of county
commissioners shall amend such an ordinance or regulation to
require:
(a) A period of at least 60 days of residency in the county
before registration of such a firearm is required.
(b) A period of at least 72 hours for the registration of a pistol
by a resident of the county upon transfer of title to the pistol to the
resident by purchase, gift or any other transfer.
4. As otherwise provided in subsection 1, as used
in this section “firearm” :
(a) “Firearm” means any device designed to be used as a
weapon from which a
may be expelled through
the barrel by the force of any explosion or other form of
combustion.
(b) “Firearm capable of being concealed” includes all
firearms having a barrel less than 12 inches in length.
(c) “Pistol” means a firearm capable of being concealed that is

intended to be aimed and fired with one hand.
Clark County, the City of Henderson, and the City of North Las Vegas subsequently amended their
ordinances or codes to reflect the revised NRS language and Henderson and CLNV deferred the
registration to METRO.
Currently, Henderson, Boulder, CLNV and Clark County also have other pre 1989 grandfathered codes
and ordinances on their books, and Henderson, CLNV and Clark County are still enforcing them. These
are codes and ordinances not addressed by the above legal changes.
Senator Lee and I met with CLNV and advised them that their codes were no longer valid and we were
informed that they will continue to enforce them.
As a result of these experiences I came to the conclusion that: the gun owners of Nevada need to be
organized and represented by an Nevada gun rights organization. Only a strong pre-emption law that also
had penalties to punish those governmental agencies who refused to follow NRS would be effective.
Consequently, we formed the Nevada Firearms Coalition to replace the defunct NV State Rifle and Pistol
Association, and Senator Lee accepted a new pre-emption bill that would provide one gun law for all of
Nevada. Unfortunately Senator Lee was defeated in the primary.
Our challenges are: To build up NVFAC, To put in place firearms supporter legislators, county
commissioners and city council members, To raise funds to hire a lobbyist that will represent the gun
owners of NV, To raise funds to establish a PAC, To sign on sponsors of our pre-emption bill in the
assembly and senate, To push for other priority gun right legislation, ordinances and codes, To carry out
the other goals and purposes of NVFAC for the gun owners of NV.
Strategy: There are four areas to attack the gun registration ordinance.
1. At the Board of County Commission. Get a majority of commissioners to agree with us and
eliminate all the gun ordinances.
2. At the METRO finance committee. METRO is 64 million dollars in the red. The finance
committee is comprised of three county commissioners and three city council members. If they
can be convinced that the program is costing money with no results they can defund the program.
3. At the state legislature. Eliminate the registration approval with a state pre-emption that also has
penalties for not repealing ordinances and codes that are contrary to law.
4. Challenge the law in court..
Activity:
1&2. Commissioner Rory Reid and Commissioner Tom Collins have requested audits of the
registration program. Reid’s request was ignored. NVFAC will be pushing for a response to Mr.
Collins request (see attached). NRA-ILA and NVFAC met with Commissioner Collins and requested
the audit letter.
3. NVFAC has drafted a pre-emption law that eliminates all the various gun laws in NV including
state, county, city and town. Senator Lee was defeated in primary, so we need sponsors in Assembly
and Senate. This draft law also includes penalties for failure to comply.
4. The NRA-ILA has an active program to challenge the law in court, but so far every person who has
been charged has had a record of other charges and violations. We have not found a “clean”
defendant yet that we can challenge the law solely on the basis of the code/ordinance. In one case, the
court ruled that the defendant did not have “standing” just because he was a resident of CNLV. He
had to have been arrested/detained by the police for the specific code violation only.

The best solution may be “death by a thousand cuts” where we push forward on all four fronts. We
are considering a County wide petition to the commission to repeal the law also. First we need the
audit results to prove the ordinance is a waste of our tax money.

